
Powering forward. Together.

1. Easy to participate 
 We know you have a lot on your plate. Our 

team will manage the entire process from 
the moment we walk into your business, 
and we’ll plan our work around your 
schedule.

2. Lower energy costs
 By upgrading to more energy efficient 

equipment, you can save money on energy 
bills and reduce your operating costs.

3. Cash flow positive financing options
 Let your upgrades pay for themselves. For 

most customers, energy upgrades will 
immediately lower your monthly energy 
costs, so you’ll save more money than you 
spend on finance payments. 

SMUD understands how energy 
costs can affect your bottom line. 
That’s why we offer the Complete 
Energy Solutions program: a 
one-stop-shop to help your business 
become more energy efficient and 
reduce your energy bills.

Reduce your energy use by as much as 20%.

Complete Energy Solutions
 Energy efficient, gas-to-electric conversion and electric vehicle charging solutions for your business

Start saving energy and money
for your business!

4. Generous incentives
 Our incentives cover a significant portion of 

your project costs. Our financing partners can 
help you cover the rest, so you have a clear 
path from installation to equipment payback.

5. Improved resiliency
 Cutting energy costs is one way to make your 

business more resilient in economic 
downturns. Plus, installing new energy 
efficient equipment leads to fewer 
maintenance issues.

6. One-stop shop for future energy savings 
planning. Complete Energy Solutions will 
help you design a long-term plan for deeper 
energy savings down the road.

Why should you get started today 
with Complete Energy Solutions?



Complete Energy Solutions offers the following upgrade 
options to help your business save energy and money.
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Refrigeration
> Significantly reduce energy and 

maintenance costs 
> Improve sales by enhancing product 

appearance
> Avoid risk of losing valuable inventory due 

to temperature issues with old equipment

Qualifying Kitchen Equipment
> Improve safety by upgrading old equipment
> Increase comfort and reduce cost of space 

conditioning with electric appliances that 
generate less heat than gas appliances

> Eliminate exposure to CO gas by switching 
from gas to electric stovetops 

> Save additional energy by downsizing and 
slowing down exhaust fans

Interior and Exterior Lighting
> Promote safety and security on the interior 

and exterior of buildings
> Create a more productive and comfortable 

workspace
> Increase visual appeal of retail and office 

environments

Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning 
(HVAC) 
> Improve comfort and air quality
> Reduce noise from HVAC system
> Take advantage of SMUD’s Time of Day 

Rates and Automated Demand Response 
(ADR) benefits

> Have one electric utility provider and 
eliminate the need for gas service

Water Heating
> Access more reliable hot water throughout 

the day
> Avoid failure of old equipment
> Improve safety by switching to an electric 

system 
> Have one electric utility provider and 

eliminate the need for gas service

Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment
Install charging stations on your property and 
receive an incentive from SMUD.

PowerDirect®

Use electricity more efficiently by integrating 
SMUD’s automated demand response technology.

Contact us to learn more and sign up for your free energy assessment. We’ll walk through your property, 
identify energy saving opportunities, and create a personalized proposal for you in the same day.


